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Woinen in STEM
•
•
sumin1t
a1m.s
to
advocate and inspire
ERIN BALACHANDRAN '20

WIRE STAFF

W

heaton College held
its in~ugural one-d~y
summit for women in
STEM on April 8, sponsored by
Raytheon and I Iigher Education
Resource Services (11 ERS). lt was
held in I lindle Auditorium with
refreshments offered at the Davis
Spencer Cafe and a luncheon in
Emerson Dining I Jail. Nearly 200
u_ndergraduates, faculty and professionals attended, with undergraduates from Wheaton College, Bos~n ~ niversity, Wellesley College,
ennington College and others.
The program for the day included
undergraduate research talks and
numerous panel discussions.
The summit began with a wel-

come speech by President I lanno.
I le spoke briefly about Wheaton's
history of helping women as a former all female college and s::11d that
this will not be the last time Wheaton holds such an event. It is his
goal to raise the statistic of 20 percent of undergrnduate students being women in STEM to 50 percent.
President I lanno then introduced
the lead o rganizers of the conference, Professors Rachelle DeCoste
and Laura Ekstrom. Inspired by a
similar panel from years ago, the)
felt a responsibility towards young
women to organize and host the
STEM summit.
One of the main events of the
clay was the Women in STEM panel, moderated by Catherine Roberts

Prize winners Elise Grape '17 (far left), Sophia Darby '17 (left) and Natasha Shrestha '19 (far
right) with Visiting Assistant Professor of Religion Jordan Miller (right) Credit: wheatoncollege.edu

Wheaton students iinpress at
"Exam.ined Life" undergraduate
Judy Allen makes huge
•
conference
impact on club sports
LUCAS ROSA '18

SPORTS EDITOR

S

ince being hired as the assistant d irector for club
sports nearly two years ago,
Judy Allen has revolutionized club
sports here at Wheaton. Many students said that her contributions
have been helpful in both forming
aod growing club spom on camPus.
When offered the job in the fall
~f 20IS,Judy Allen did not hesitate.
1
took it immediately," Allen said.
h Since arriving at Wheaton, Allen
as achieved many of her goals and
St11] has goals for the 1mmed1::1te
.
·
fu
turc. "I have tried to guide teams

of the
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into being more structured and organized," Allen said, "My goal over
the next two [or] three years is to
get every club up to a competitive
level. Competing in a league or a
division is the ultimate goal."
Allen has already made an immediate impact, as teams that
were not already competing now
are. Ultimate Frisbee Club is now
competing in a league and nationally ranked, the Archery Club has
started competing and the hgure
Skating Club was recently formed.
One of the student founders of
the recently formed Figure Skating
Club Catherine evin '19 said Al
Ien was an ·mered"bl
I e

-----------------
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KUNZANG TSHERING '17
MANAGING EDITOR

ophta Darby '17, E lise Grape
'17 and atasha Shrestha '19
respectively chose American
Buddhism, rndical environmentalism and contemporary rap to write
and present on at 'The Examined
Life' undergraduate conference at
Lebanon Valle} College in Pennsyh-ania. The theme for this year's
conference was "The Cultural Politics of i\1emory" .ind \\'heaton students ended up taking home two
of the thrct pnzes, as Grape won
the prize for best m·erall;nper and
D1rb} for except10nal paper. Both
Grape and Darbv said that their sc-

S

mesters abroad and learning from
Visiting Assistant Professor of
Religion, Jordan Miller inAuenced
their work.
According to the Wheaton web
site, Shrestha, who is developing an
independent major that combines
political science, sociology and
other fields, presented a paper that
examines religious symbolism, violence and capitalism in contemporary rap music. Unfortunately, she
was off campus and unable to meet
with the \'\'ire for an inter\'iew.
Grape, a biolom and religion
double major, wrote a paper on '\n
Economy of I late: \X'hite Supremacy, Capitalism and Dark Green
· Religion'. The paper explores the
relationship between radic:il enn-

ronmentalism and cap11alist wh1te
supremacy and was rondensed
from Grnpe's 30-page independent study. She decided to submit
her paper after receiving an em:ul
from Miller about this undergrnduate conference at his alma mater.
Grape satd on this decision, "[I
thought] this is an opportunity, I'm
going to take it as one. I wanted to
lea,·e Wheaton with some writing I
can submit to grad school."
Darby who is a music and religion double ma1or mlcd her paper
'Swallowing Breath: American
Buddhism Lmplaced m Global
;\larket Capitalism'. The paper addre,.;es the question:

Cont.
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From the editor
eather warm enough
for blankets to be peppered across the greens
of campus, music being heard from
open dorm windows and walking
to and from class on any given day,
open-toed shoes and shorts that always tend to get shorter and shorter and forgetting about schoolwork
are all signifiers of some of the
most enjoyable days on campus.
That being said, Spring Weekend
is this weekend, on!} a few short

W

days away. For those of you who
have not had the pleasure to experience Spring Weekend or have
found that your past experiences
have turned out subpar, I have created a list of what the best events
and programming is during the
weekend (in my opinion).

1. Peacock Pond Race
Watch as your fellow classmates
flip and flop across the pond in
homemade boats that could create

a potentially high rate of drowning
during the Peacock Pond Race on
Friday at 3 p.m.! Someone's boat
always sinks, some team doesn't realize that using their legs to propel
the boat calls for immediate disqualification and foul play always
makes the afternoon interesting.
There is an afternoon of free food,
music and entertainment afterwards.

SOLE, Wheaton's only step
team, will be performing their
annual Spring Weekend STOMP
OUT show that Friday night at 8
p.m. As their ten year anniversary show, it definitely won't be one
to miss! Other groups on campus
such as VUJ and TRYBE will also
be featured!

3. Headliner Show featuring
The White Panda
Usually, students just go to the

headliner show to say that the)
went. These shows are particular· •
ly unpredictable, and always make
your Saturday night of Spring
Weekend interesting.

If you have any strong reviews
regarding this year's Spring Week·
end, feel free to send it to us and
we will publish it in ou r last issue
of the year! Enjoy yourselves and 1
stay safe!

JPJ
\
:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

IGHT OWL HOURS

2. SOLE STOMP OUT

Overheard at Wheaton
"Did you know that there was more than one type of rice?"
"I had a dream about you last night. We were fighting over internships and eyeshad·
ow."
"Which alcoholic spirit do you think Jesus would identify with? Is there a Buzzfeed
quiz for that?"
"ls a PhD and a Doctorate the same thing?"
"Shit in a toilet, a literal bowl of water, completely fine. Shit in water bottle, totall)
inappropriate. What a double standard."

Wheaton College Public Safety Log
FIRE SAFETY Fire Extinguisher
Date: Sat. Apr. 08, 2017 at 22:14
Location: MEADOWS HALL
EAST
Summary: RA reports fire extinguisher missing from Meadows East/\Xlest 2nd floor kitchen.
\X,'ork order 54137 submitted.

~taff
Jorchna Joy T'
Kunzang T,hcring '17
I.in Opaluch '17
Sarah Gould '17
,\udrey DuBois '17
Lucas Rosa '18
Kik1 ~larlam '20 ,.
Kate\\ ilkimon '17
Fmil> Bia> '19
Tom Fenu '19
Sara Pecrangclo '17
Joe} Batson '19
Adrkn Gardner Lesser '20
,\ngela 11}.:lc '19
Demetra Edwards '17
:--:,colc Labresh '17
Eryn I loang '18
P.11ge Brnger '17
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f-catures Editor
Arts and Culture Editor
Opinion Editor
1\sst. Web Editor
Chief Photographer
Design Editor
Design Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Cop> l:ditor
t\dvenising Coordinator

ALCOHOL/DRUGS
Any
Drug Violation
Date: Sun. Apr. 09, 2017 at 18:28
Location: MEADO\X'S 111\LL
EAST
Summary: Report of students
smoking marijuana outside Meadows East.

ALCOHOL/DRUGS
Any
Drug Violation
Date: Mon. Apr. 10, 2017 at 20:47
Location:
YOU G/.MCINTIR E/CLARK
Summary: RA reports students
smoking marijuana.
MEDICAL Attempted Suicide
Date: Wed. Apr. 12, 2017 at 19:30
Location: YOU G II ALL
MEDICAL Medical Incident
Date: Wed. Apr. 12 at 2 1:11
Location: BALFOUR l lOOD
CE TER

PROPERTY Property Damage
Date: Thurs. Apr. 13, 2017 at
16:48
II
Location: PARKING LOT l
Summary: Coach called to report
damage to veh icle back windshield from baseball.
TRAFFIC Motor Vehicle Acci·
dent
Date: Thurs. Apr. 13, 2017 at
19:58
IIOWARD
Location:
44
STREET
Summary: Student reports vehiclc backed up imo his vehicle :ind
took off.

Have a correction or letter to the editor? Want to
advertise with us? Send an email to joy_jordana@
wheatoncollege.edu, or come visit us! We meet in
the 1960 Room in Balfour on Tuesdays at 7 p.m.
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Conflicting foreign policy morals: A look at Syria
MAGDALENE MCCAFFREY
'20
WIRE STAFF

D

eath rains and Trump
pokes the bear with a
.
stick. On April 4, chemical bombs rained down on Khan
Sheikhoun. It has been reported
that somewhere between 80-100
people were killed, all expressing
symptoms of a nerve gas agent or
sarin. Hundreds more were injured
as their homes were destroyed
around them.
Though President Bashar Al-Assad has denied fauJt of the Syrian
government, even claiming that
the attack is a frame up by rebel-groups, nobody has come forward to claim responsibility.
Four years ago an agreement was
made between Al-Assad and former President Barak Obama after
~ore than 1,4000 civilians were
killed with sarin gas outside of Dama5cus in 2013; however in recent

statements Obama said he and his
cabinet always suspected the Syrian
Government had a hidden reserve
of chemical weapons. At the time
of the agreement nearly 1,300 metric tons of weapons-grade chemicals and lab equipment were surrendered.
This act was hailed as progress
by the Obama Administration but
still earned much criticism, particularly from Donald Trump across
multiple media platforms. At the
time, Trump expressed his opinion that the American government
had no place ordering such actions
from Syria.
"President Obama, do not attack Syria. There is no upside and
tremendous downside. Save your
"power" for another (and more
important) day!" Trump stated in
a tweet.
It is amazing how much one man
can change not only in fou r years,
but in a few months. T hroughout
President Trump's administration
and his campaign, Trump and his

cabinet have asserted that Assad is
an unfortunate yet necessary reality, and that collaboration was inevitable.
Yet, on April 4, Trump's cabinet
urged Russia and Iran to leverage
the Syrian regime. Three days later, Trump and his advisors made
an active decision; Trump ordered
59 Tomahawk Cruise Missiles into
Syria, all but one finding their
mark, destroying the Al Shar.lt
flight base in Homs suspected of
involvement in chemical weapon
assembly and launch.
This action came without proof,
confirmation, or investigation into
the Syrian government's involvement in the chemical attack on the
fourth.
"Assad choked out the lives of
hdpless men, women and children," Trump said in defense of
his actions. "It is in this vital national security interest of the United States to prevent and deter the
spread and use of deadly chemical
weapons."

After America's assault, Syria
responded by stating the United
States acuons were a violation of
international laws and customs
equating the bombing to terrorist
actions worthy of ISIS - an expected response to such a sudden and
unexpected action towards the Syrian Government from a US President who hasn't shied away from
damning America's history of foreign intervention.
Though it is more than likely
that Assad did order the chemical attack it is also true that in
hasty retaliation Trump has made
a move truly fatal to his presidency, warning trouble in Trump's
perceived paradise. Trump's close
relationship with Putin and the
Russian government is no news to
the American public. However this
recent action has caused a rift. Russia, the constant ally to Syria, has
also condemned Trump's actions
and went so far as to claim they
have proof the Syrian Government
was being framed by rebels, though

there has been no reports that the
Syrian rebel forces ha,·e e\'er possessed chemical weapons.
In fact, rebel groups rhemsel\'es
commend and encourage intervention by the United States saying
the missiles sent a strong message
to the Syrian government that they
fully agree with.
As Americans, both Republican
and Democrat, speak out against
the retaliation strike, on Fox ews
Trump commented that he was
eating sublime chocolate cake with
President X1 as he ordered the
strike. "So what happens is I said,
we've just launched 59 missiles
heading to Iraq." He stated, the reporter quickly clarifying, "Heading
toward Syrian."
Currently, as the United States,
Britain and France call for a vote
within United Nations Security
Council to assert the united power
against chemical weapons, morale
in America continues to grow more
conflicted by the day.

Berniecrats and the Tea Party
TRE AYER '20
WIRE STAFF

P

resident D wight D. Eisenhower once compared politics to a road: Only the middie is
· drivable;
·
if you go too far to
the left or too far to the right, you
end up in the gutter. In light of the
20l6 Democratic Primary where
l·fl1lary Clinton and the ' Democratic National Committee stole
the eIecuon
·
from Vermont Senator B . S d
.. I

'

move:::t h:: :::n:;::a~op~~~=s
lh'ts maxim. The left-wing membersh"tp of the Democratic Par~-:-primarily, but not exclusively,
tllennials-has formed the Tea
Party of the Left: the Berniecrats.
p For six years, the Republican
arty has been unsuccessfully at;mpling to control its ugly cousin.
he Republican Nalional Comm·1
ttee has harnessed the power
opf conservaLive resentment for
r .d
esi em Obama to propel their
membership and representation
to nc\\ heighLs: Republicans now
control 33 gO\·ernors' mansions, 67
0 9
f 9 houses in state legislatures,
25 .
triumvirates (where the governor's mansion and both of a state
are . c<>ntrolled by one party), the
lJ
.S. I louse of Representati,·es, Lhe

U.S. Senate, and the White House.
As the Washington Post said after
the 2016 dection, "that translates
to roughly 80 percent of the population living in a state either all
or partially controlled by RepubEcans."
It's a cough era to be a Democrat. However, the RNC has struggled to control this monster to
which it has given legitimacy. In
2013, Tea Party Texas Senator Ted
Cruz held the national government
hostage over the Affordable Care
Act, and successfully shut down
the government for 16 days. The
Tea Party is responsible for ousting forme r House Majority Leader
Eric Cantor of Virginia, who lost
to his Tea Party Primary opponent
by an 11-point margin in the 2012
election. They are also responsible
for the ousting of former House
Speaker John Boehner, who resigned due to the infighting caused
by the Freedom Caucus.
While you may be disenchanted with the current Speaker, Paul
Ryan, be thankful the coup d'elat
didn't place Tea Part) leader Tim
I luelskamp of Kansas on the
throne. I lowever, unlike the Republicans and the Tea Party, Democrats have little cause for concern
regarding the Berniecrats. The onl}
reasons for this is because Bernie-

..

Map of Tea Party controlled districts in the House of Representatives.

Credit: wikipedia.org
crats are socialists. The difference
between full-fledged socialism
and democratic socialism is moot:
America 1s inherent!} conservati,·e,
with liberals trailing conscn·atives
m membership b, over 14°'0, ac
curding to a 2015 Gallup Poll, and.
will never elect a bloc of socialists.
In this conserrnti,·e nation that
is the United States, it's easy for
nght-wmg radicals to rise to power. l lowever, there 1s no chance for
the left wing Bermecrats to gain
significant membership and rep-

resentation. This makes all other
concerns the Tea Party has caused
for Republicans moor for Democrats. Without representation,
Berniecrats have no real power.
\X ithout a doubt, they will split the
Democral's membership; there will
be a core group of left-wing ind1
viduals forcing otherwise moderate
and consen·ati,·e Democrats to the
political left. There will be some
minor representation from liberal ew England states, Senators
Sanders (VT) and Warren (MA),

for example. However, the Democratic leadership (if ,·ou can call the
DNC "leaders") will not need to
control the Berniecrats, the Amencan people will do the job for them.
lf you dn\'e too far to the lefl
or too far to the right, you go into
the gutter. The Tea Party and the
Bern1ecrats both straddle the line
of political extremism. Despite the
need to get out of the- gutter on the
right, at least we won't ha,·e Lo worf) about driving into gutter on the
left.
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Wheaton students impress at 'Examined ·
Life' undergraduate conference
Co11t. jrofll page 1

SWAP is kicking off the
One Less Campaign
starting Monday, 4117th
through Spring Weekend!
We encourage and support you in
having a safe and fun weekend.
Choose ONE LESS

'ls American Buddhism being
swallowed by the system of global
market capitalism or is it subverting the system?' and was the final
paper for D arby's religion senior
seminar. She said it was the culmination of all the work she had
been doing that semester and
was also inAuenced by her time
abroad in Nepal, India and Bhutan.
"1 was living in homestays with
member of ex iled Tibetan community and I have also been raised
Buddhist. I had to reconcile what I
learned abroad and the Buddhism
part of American society and developing within American Buddhists,"
Darby said on her experiences with
Buddhism abroad, "Bhutan pointed to the complexity inherent with
the topic. As a nation quickly having to grapple with capitalism in a
visceral and traumatic way within
society.. .it forced me to look reAexively at where 1 come from."

Grape's time abroad in New
Zealand also gave her insight and
understanding. "The country was
steeped in an anthropological sense
of how humanity interacts with the
world and how indigenous populations interact with colonizers
and the environment. lt made me
think of social issues I hadn't had
to deal with prior to that," Grape
said, " l was on an organic farm
for three months in the summer.
Working with my hands and being
outside, [I saw] fundamental ways
people interact with the world."
O n their futures after graduation, Grape will be work ing with
a student conservation association
in the Adirondacks. She will be
climbing mountains, going into
woods and removing plants. She
is also considering graduate school
for philosophy of religions and
said she wi ll be, "continuing to
write and find my voice." On her
plans Darby said, " 1 am letting
my religious studies in conven-

tional sense put on back burner. l
have been doing Tibetan language
studies for past year. Will conti nue
after l graduate and go into trans·
lacion, if music doesn't work out.''
Besides presenting o n their work,
the three Wheaton students were
also conversation leaders in pan·
els of their peers. D arby said that
Shrestha and Grape used this time
after the presentations to challenge
ideas and bring up areas in other
people's work to explore further.
She said, "lt was really empower·
ing. It's something I have in Whea·
ton and Jordan Miller as a professor
has pushed us to do past the sur·
face level." Grape said, " I felt like
all of us brought different ideas tO
the table. There was large variety of
work presented. [I had a] deep ap·
preciation of Wheaton as they force
us to engage in our work in a crit·
ical way. Sophia and Natasha were
fantastic at pulling it together.''

Jessica Kruger '17 earns Projects For Cultivating compassion
Peace grant for community farm
with Mark Muesse
LUCAS ROSA '18

SPORTS EDITOR
ess1ca Kruger '17 has earned
a SI 0,000 Projects for Peace
grant. The grant will allow
her to set up a community farm
111 Framingham this summer in
order to both create an opportunity for at-risk youth to engage and
learn as well as fight local hunger.
Kruger knows as well as anybody how competiti\·e the Projects for Peace grant can be. In the
program's history at \X' heaton, the
grant has been handed out only
around a dozen times. "l needed to
be sure my proposal really fit the Jessica Kruger earned $10,000 Projects for Peace grant.
mission of the Projects for Peace
Credit: wheatoncollege. edu
organization and that 1 could regcr said, "The idea is that we arc unknown," Kruger said. "It goes
ally carry out what I was proposfu lfilling a two-pronged mission: without saying that I've never starting in order to win the grant,"
to empower youth with meaning- ed a nonprofit organization before,
Kruger said about her approach
ful service engagement and to fight nor have l established and directwhile applying for the grant.
hunger." The fa rm itself will grow ed a community-based program."
The project called the FramingKruger said that she knows
vegetables and manage a beehive.
ham Communi,y Farm is said by
the
summer will be crazy, but she
Wh ile Kruger said that she is exKruger to serve two functions.
cited about both the process and the hopes to create positive experienc"The farm will be a communilocal benefits of the f-ramingham es and meaningful benefits in her
ty <;ervice placement for at-risk
Community Farm, she also said hometown. "There's a lot of learnyouth, and all produce will go
she knows there will be challenges. ing to be done," Kruger said. "But
back to our volunteers as well as
"What worries me most is all the that's what I'm most excited about."
local hunger relief efforts," Kru-

J

NINA TREESE '20
FOR THEW/RE
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he word "mindfulness" often ernkes images of yoga
panes and meditation. Mark
W. Muesse, a professor at Rhodes
College in Memphis, Tennessee,
seeks to change that image and
promote mindfulness as a practice
that can foster compassion towards
others and towards ourselves.
Mucsse visited Wheaton o n April
11 to speak about cultivating compassion in our community through
the practice of mindfulness.
A professor of religious studies,
spirituality, and philosophy, Muesse
found "introspecti\·e solitude" and
compassion to be common themes
among world religions. Muesse
talked on the relationship between
mindfulness, the "moment to moment awareness" and compassion,
the abi lity to see suffering and
"will to end it." Muesse's work
with mindfulness is especially influenced by Buddhism and the idea
of Bodhichitta, "the awakened and
compassionate heart and mind."
Although
research
showed

mindfulness results in health bcnc
fits, Muscssc said that it is not principally a method for wellness, strc~·
reduction, or sclf-imprm·emcnl
The goal of mindfulness, accord in~
to Muesse, was to understand bott
ourselves and the world around
Muessc advocated incluchn~
mindfulness in public settings b) in
eluding it in school curriculum, and
creating spaces for introspection i~
1
architectural designs. I le adviscl
the audience to take small intro·
spcctivc moments, put clown tech
nology to notice our surroundin~·
and practice "generous listening··
t\t the end of his presentatiofl·
Muesse led the audience througt
loving-ki ndness meditation, an c~
ercise that helps develop compa'
sion towards others. For a few mo
mcnts, the audience paused to thinl
about the feelings of others a11l'
wish them to be "well, happy, an•
peacefu I." The lecture prcsentC'
mindfu lness as an important wol
In our world of technology and rap
id movement, mindfulness tcachcthat the universe is not centert"
around o ne person and that "th'
world is deeply interconnected.'

u,

News
SMART hosts Consent Day festivities
NICOLE LABRESH '17

COPY EDITOR

I

n recognition of April as
Sexual Assault Awareness
Month, the Sexual Misconduct and Assault Resource Team
(SMART) held the third annual Consent D ay in the Dimple
on the afternoon of April 13.
The event included activities
and games geared towards enhancing participants' understanding
of consent and healthy relatio nships. Around 20 student groups
collaborated with SM ART and
SGA, including QTPOC, the
women's rugby team, the Feminist Association and others.

Participants collected stamps on
their "passports" for each activity they partook in, which could
be turned in for a free Consent
D ay T-shirt. Add to the equation
free food, music and good weather, and even such a serious topic
could be given an air of festivity.
Consent Day is described on
the Wheaton website as "a largescale, festival-style educational program." It was established
in 2015 with help from a grant
from the D epartment of J ustice Office on Violence Against
Women. Wheaton fi rst received
the $300,000 grant back in 2012.
T he latest continuation of the
grant was awarded this past fall

Art Department's
Eberhart Travel Grant
seeks applicants
JORDANA JOY '17

EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

I

I~

d
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n the name of travel and art,
the Patti Eberhart '68 Overseas Study and Travel Grant
has officially opened its call for
proposals of self initiated summer
projects for all students majoring in
an history or studio art. Every other year, a student of good academic
standing is chosen as the recipient
of $3,000 to tra,·el to the countr\'
of their choice for research, artis-tic development, preparation for
graduate school, field research
or anything else in between.
The grant was established in 1999
by Eberhart's friends and family after she was killed in the 1998 Swissair Flight 111 crash. She was working as an attendant on the flight.
" I !er friends and fami ly established the grant in her mc~ory to
encourage students to take advantage of travel in order to sec and
learn and be in the places that teach
them these things," said Associate
Professor and Chair of the Art I listory Department Touba Ghadessi.
,\s D epartment Chair, Ghadessi administers and circulates the
g rant opening as wel l as collects
the proposals, bringing them to
the enti re department of 11 professors for read ing. "We give prio rity to the best proposa I," she
said. " It rea lly is based on the
merit and feasibility of the proposal that counts to us. The discussion ca n be heated at times."

The last recipient of the grant
was Eric Solomon '15, who used
the funds to study the rnernorial ization of World War 11 in East
Asian countries, such as Japan
and Korea. " 1lis project was to
be an informed viewer that examined the ways in wh ich war
was manipu lated through visual
production," Ghadessi said. "So
jtypes of proposals] really, really
varies from one year to another."
1\t the end of the summer, the
grant recipient is further asked
to submit a report of their work
by October 2 of this year. For
Ghadessi, not only is it an opportunity to sec the application
of the funds into the recipient's
project, it also gives insight to the
student's personal experiences.
"Traveling teaches you a lot
about yourself and if you've never traveled by yourself it's quite
the experience," she said. " It's
one of the few moments in your
life whe re you have very few responsibili ties and you can go and
literally just learn ... This is you,
you have to figu re out a plan of
study, you have to think of ways
through which you can expand
your own m ind that is feasible."
This year, the proposals \\ ·11
be due f-riday Apri l 24, and the
board wi ll come to a conclusion
of the grant winner by May 5.
" \V/e encou rage students to work
with facu lty while working on
their proposals," Ghadessi said.

in the wake of the Title IX investigation and compliance review
several months prior, upon which
Wheaton was faulted and requ ired
to revise its policies and practices.
The money will aid in this effort.
The grant has also contributed to other programs, including
bystander intervention training
during
freshman
o rientation,
strengthening relationships with
the Norton Police Department
and New Hope, and production
of the original play "What H appens When" in the spring of 2015.
SMART, headed by Courtney
Ruggles, is a committee dedicated
to the prevention and education
of sexual assault and interpersonal violence in the community. Its
members include facu lty, staff and
students alike. Their efforts continue to work towards improvi ng
Wheaton's handling of sexual mis-

One of the many activities at Consent Day Credit: @wheatonsmart l m tagram
conduct and education on what
constitutes a healthy relationship

with events such as Consent Day.

Women in STEM summit aims to
advocate and inspire

Several Middlebury College UR STEM students attend Wheaton's \Vomen in STEM summit.
Credit: Center far Careers and Internships at Middlebury College Facebook
Cont. f ro111 p,1g/ 1
American Mathematical Society.
It began with an introduction via
Skype by Denise Sekaquaptewa
from the Uni,ersity of i\lichig:111.
Sekaquaptewa spoke about stereotyping and b:.1s against women
in STE;\1 fields, cues that lead to
stereotyping and ~ow these issues
can be addressed. Sekaquaptewa
said that acknowledging our own
bias, monitoring for cues and promoting institutional change are
steps in the correct direction. By
"learning about these biases and
[their] research," she said that
we "can help promote change."

Panelists Karen Frey from Clark
University, Ivana Magovcevic-Liebisch from Teva Pharmaceuticals
Ltd. and Suzanne \X eekes from
Worcester Polytechnic Institute
followed up and answered questions. \'feekcs said that "eventhing [that Sekaquaptewa said] ,is
true" and that awareness and acknowledgement is a good place to
start for moving forward. Magovcevic-Liebisch agreed as well, saying that we "need to engage men in
the conversation" to enact change.
Frey talked about being one of
six women in Clark University's
STEM faculty and how "diversity
makes the [ST EM] field better."

The rest of the summit included a video message from Arny
Mainzer from NASA, who encouraged e,·eryone to rake a "calculated risk." Undergraduate students
ga, e research talks. The kc, note
address \\'as gi,·en b, the \X' h~aton
\X'omen in STE.\1 award rec1p1ent Jennifer Tour Chayes, Distinguished Scientist and .\lanaging
Director of :Microsoft Research
1 cw England in Cambridge. The
summit's motto, "Belong. Connect. Create. Pass it on," expres~ed
the sentiment of the importance
of mentors, persistence, accepting bias and being willing to promote and advocate for oneself.
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Twenty years in the making: Professor .Espiritu's book release
is written in first-person from few critiques, the other "nasty,"
Espiritu's
perspective, detailing according to Espiritu, describing
WIRE STAFF
how she was personally involved the manuscript as "shallow" and
"simplistic." Its rejection was
rofessor of Film Studies in Filipino politics. One particular
instance is highlighted when she received in April 2013.
Talitha
Espiritu
has
At the time that the book
finally released her book and her family stood in front of
received these reviews, Espiritu
"Passionate Revolutions: The tanks in protest.
was teaching an English senior
Espiritu's
dissertation
was
Media and the Rise and Fall of
completed in 2007 and the book's seminar. Her tenure was coming
the Marcos Regime," which began
manuscript in 2012, but several up, so she feared that she would not
as a 30-page paper for a graduate
obstacles
got in the way, which receive it because of these negative
seminar in 1998 and progressed
delayed
the
book's publishing reviews. Fortunately, Professor
into her dissertation.
until
about
10
years
after its initial Josh Stenger advocated for her and
"It really has been an emotional
she received it, despite the negative
journey," Espiritu said. "1 tell my conception.
Though
Espiritu considers review.
students to take this as a lesson.
" It was devastating, he destroyed
teaching
at
Wheaton
a part of her
If you think something is over, it's
"identity," it was one of the many the book," Espiritu said. "I couldn't
probably not."
obstacles that prevented the book teach because of how awful I felt,"
The basic idea of the book is
from being published sooner. she added.
to trace the history of the Marcos
Espiritu described a moment
According
to Espiritu, since the
Regime in the Philippines through
in
the seminar when everything
the lens of popular media, which main job of professors at Wheaton
stopped
and the majority of a class
is to teach rather than to conduct
includes the press and cinema. It is
period was spent discussing how
an argument about how melodrama research, much of her time was
she felt about her rejection.
focused
exclusively
on
teaching,
shapes because, according to
" I cannot tell you how much it
with her book as the second
Espiritu, the story of the rise
meant to me that those students
priority.
She
devoted
summers
and fall of the Marcos Regime is
to working on the book and the listened and that they told me
"extremely melodramatic."
everything was going to be okay,"
academic
year to teaching.
"On a deeper level, it is an
The book's manuscript was Espiritu said. "When those
investigation of political emotions,
initially submitted to the press at students found out that I had
which is how emotional investment
signed a publishing contract, they
determines
political
action," the University of Hawaii in Aug.
2012. It received two reviews: all wrote to me to tell me how
Espiritu said.
proud they were."
The last chapter of the book one that was positive with a
KEEGAN DOUGLASS '20

P

Coffee with ... Gavi Cohn '17
KATE WILKINSON '17

FEATURES EDITOR
ith successful events
such
as
Dancing
through the Decades
and a large turnout for seder, President of Hillel Gavi Cohn '17 has
been proud of the recent upswing
in event participants.
"Normally we get 10 to 15 people, maybe ... But we got probably
25 to 30 people," Cohn said. "We
were running out of stuff... We got
it all done in two hours, and if you
talk to any Jew about getting a seder done in two hours, give or take
10 minutes, is a hell of a feat. And
so that helped to keep it accessible
and open for people who weren't
sure [of going] because telling people to sign off on a three- to fourhour extravaganza on a Monday
night would be really tough. But we
kept it under two hours and it was
engaging and people were laughing
and the food came out good."
\'fith more fun events that go beyond celebrating the religion, Cohn
said that the events become more
accessible on campus.
"1 think it's great because we're

W

making Judaism more accessible
and it's less about the religious aspects of it and more about the camaraderie of it," said Cohn. "All of
those factored into me wanting to
be president and wanting to see my
visions come to fruition on how we
run Hillel and it's been especially
successful this past semester."
Cohn said that it is important
to host events that include people
who may not know much about the
religion, and the organization plans
to have an event in Balfour-Hood
on Holocaust Remembrance Day,
April 24 from 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
"W/e're going to have an "I remember because ..." card to fill
out," said Cohn. "And I think it's
really important to do that because
we're losing survivors every day.
\Y/e're at the point where we're running out of Holocaust survivors
and it's up to our generation and
people who arc still [alive] to pass
that torch on.''
Cohn's father is a cantor, and because of that, Cohn's faith has been
a cornerstone of his life, which has
included being a part of the executive board of his high schoQl
B'nai B'rith Youth Organization

Espiritu spent the summer of
2013 editing the manuscript, then
sent it out to Ohio University
Press on Sept. 2013 and the same
outcome occurred. This time,
however, Ohio University wrote
to Espiritu saying that they were
"shocked" by the negative review.
It turned out that both negative
reviews came from the same
person.
After waiting an entire academic
year, a review by Cherubim Quizon
of Seton Hall University was
received. A portion of the review is
on the back of the book.
"Espiritu's grasp of the uses
of cinema in Philippine political
theater, narrated in its breathtaking
scope and absurdity, is this
challenging and ambitious book's
greatest strength," Quizon said.
The book was formally accepted
for publication in Oct. 2015.
Espiritu was teaching her
introduction to film studies course
when she heard the news. She
checked her email while students
were working on an individual
assignment, which, according to
her, she rarely does during a class.
She proceeded to verbally express
her joy by shouting "Oh my God!"

Espiritu's book cover Credit:
Ohio Press University
"We all thought someone had
died," Kate McLaughlin '18 said,
who was in the class when Espiritu
received the news. "After she told
us what happened, we all cheered
for her," she added.
A contract was signed between
Espiritu and Ohio University
on Nov. 2015. Final revisions of
the book were completed in May
2016. Production - which includes
copyediting, typesetting, proofing,
indexing and printing- took about
a year.

Don't Panic: Graduation
comes with mediocre
humanity

(BBYO). However, when he got to
Wheaton, it wasn't until Passover
of his freshman year that he became involved with Hillel.
"We pride ourselves on being
cocoon itself in you r graduation
very open and accepting, but I feel
robes, and over a course of three
like that falls short especially when
to four months, you will physicalyou're talking about religion,"
ly transform into a fully functional
Cohn said. "People get very skitadult. When you emerge from the
tish when you talk about religion.
black fabric trappings, you will be
1 think there's a common misconcompletely ready to enter the workception that [Hillel] is about tradiforce, but you will also only have
tional practices and that there's a
a
few weeks to find a mate and lay
lot of oppression associated with
eggs
before you grow weak and die.
religion in general. And I don't
-Audrey
think that's us in the slightest. I Audrey Dubois '17 and Henry
like to promote more of our cultur- Gould '20 Credit: Courtney
Dear Future Human,
al understandings. And to me the Roque '17
You said you have no future
biggest thing about Judaism is you
plans, I assume you are work ing
AUDREY DUBOIS '17 AND
have to ask questions."
HENRY GOULD '20
on a time machine then? It would
Cohn is a biology and hispanWEB
EDITOR
AND
WIRE
STAFF
be an interesting senior project to
ic studies double major, on the
go
back in time and change the
premed track and is applying to
Dear
Audrey
and
Henry
election
results, or perhaps prevent
medical school after college. In the
What
should
1
do
after
1
gradu9/11. If you don't have a time mameantime, he is looking at doing
ate? 1 have no future plans and my chine yet, that could be a fun projsome research.
ect for yourself over the summer
"I want to be in a lab and do re- time here grows short.
-Future Human before you join corporate america.
search ... Science is what got me
And if you don't have a job yet, I'd
interested in medicine," he said.
recommend using Indeed, Way Up,
"I've put my hours in the clinical Dear Future Human,
Wheaton
is
just
a
caterpillar
or
the Fi)ene Center.
side and I really want to be a part
stage
in
the
metamorphosis
of
life.
-Henry
of the science."
After graduation, your body will
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Seven reasons to visit the Museum of Fine Arts, Boston
KATE HUMPHREY '17
FOR THEW/RE
1. Euro pean art collectio n
Monet, Renoir and Picasso are
just a few of the names in the
MFA's Permanent Collection,
but the most recognizable names
are not the only stars. Personally, my favorite in the collection is
John Martin's "Seventh Plague of
Egypt," which dramatically illustrates the destruction of Egypt, by
Moses, with a heavy use of shading. I am aware of how vague that
sounds, but trust me, this painting
stands out among the rest - but be
sure to see them all!

2. Musical instruments
If you arc a musical genius or just
appreciate an old piano, the MFA's
collection will certainly interest
you. With instruments from 18th
century England to 19th century Chi na, the collection is, in one
word, impressive. There are over
1,000 individual instruments to
gawk at.
3. Contemporary art collection
If Renoir or music doesn't excite
you and your speed aligns more
with glass positioned behind a mirror in an arrangement made to portray a limitless optical illusion (this
piece is real: go check out Josiah
McElhcny's " l~nd lcssly Repeating

Twentieth Century Life"), I would
explo re the MFA's Contemporary
art collection. From paintings to
installation art made from wire, the
collection appeals to the human inclination to experiment within any
medium.

4. Make Way for Ducklings: The
Art of Robert McCloskey
Being so close to Boston, it is
only fitting that I feature an amazing exhibit that discusses the man
who gave the Boston Public Garden its infamous duckling parade.
I lighlighting McCloskey's talent as
both a writer and an illustrator, this
exhibit offers unique insight into
his artistic life.
5. Memory Unearthed: T he
Lodz Ghetto Photographs of
HenrykRoss
This exh ibit is on display for
a limited time until July 30, 2017.
focusing not only on the sadness,
destruction and despai r that occurred in ghettos, this exhibit centers o n Jewish life in Poland during
WW II. Featuring motherhood,
siblings, death and religious practice, Ross, a Jewish photographer,
captures every precious moment.
Although at times hard to stomach,
Ross' photographs arc breathtaking and worth every minute spent
at the exhibit.

The many different art objects available to view at the MFA Credit: "Sromth Plague ofEgypt", john

Martin (1823) (upper left), "Endlessly Repeating Twentieth Century Modemism•: Josiah McElhmy (200"")
(upper right), Museum ofFine Arts, Boston (all)
6. W heaton's ve ry own Associate
Professor of Art History E lle n
Mc Breen h as curated an e xhibit
that is now o n display
Professor McBreen served as the
co curator for "Matisse in the Studio," an exhibit on display through
July 9 of this summer. The exhibit

centers on the influence of Henri
.Matisse's art objects and is accompanied by a book, which Professor McBreen also co-edited. After
its run in Boston, the exhibit will
move on to be displayed at the Royal Academy in London from Aug. 5
through ov. 12.

7. Bonus
It's free to visit the MFA with
your student ID and easily accessible via the Green Line (as if you
really needed two more reasons to
visit the MF\).

The Chainsmokers' "Memories ... Do Not Open" surpasses skepticism

EMILY BLAY '19
ARTS AND CULTURE EDITOR

F

rom hits such as "Ros
cs" an<l " Don't Let Mc
D own" to the more recent
radio popu l.1r "Closer," the Cham
s1rn1kers ep1tom1ze the fast road
that 1s musical success tn modern
times.
Now, with the release of their
first fu ll length album "l\lcmn
ries .. . Do
ot Open" on \pnl
7, Andrew Taggart and Alex P;1 ll
appear read} to make a statement

and, subsequentl>, a permanent
mark on the tndustry.
l\lost people have not been able
to ignore the global fame that the
EDM pop duo, if such :t class1fica
tion is even accurate, has enjoyed
after its single "#Sci fie" began topptng chans 111 2014.
Since then, the group has expc
rienced ennable commercial sue
cess, collaborating with the best of
the best to produce music that appeals to sens1b1lities of modernity
:ind experimentation yet also main
tains a stark familiarit),
l.lmiliar songs from their debut
album include "Somerhtng Jusr
Like This" fe;1turing the ,·ocals of
Coldpla) frontman Chris \1arttn
and "Pans" featuring the duo's
own ,·oc1ls, both of which h:h e
achic,·ed popular radio play. l•:1ch
of these songs do not 1mmed1atdy
appear classifiable as EDM; rather,
the group has slipped into a more
matnstream pop-influenced set of
familiar beats that do not alwa} s

appear onginal.
h·en as the group seems to fall
inio the trap of a cookie-cutter
formula for produc111g successful
popular - hence the label "pop"
- music, it is worth noting that
the Chainsmokers won a Gramm) \ward tn the category of Best
Dance Recordtng for " Don't Let
;\le Dm, n" featunng Daya.
(:--.or that such awards really
mean anything, but clearly the duo
got somuhtng right tn their pro
ducuon of the son~.)
Songs that ~rand out as tru ly
I D\I and DJ tnspircd include " It
\X'on't Kill 'I a" featuring Louanc
and "Wake Up Alone" featuring
Jhrnc \iko.
The appearanoc of songwriter
and stnger h11ily \X'.1rren's yocals
on two tracks of the album con
mbute to the craft of the record.
\X'arren's exp<.:rttse and talt:nt st:1nd
out on "Don't S:1," and ";'\I~ Tvpc."
The Chatnsmokers h:1vc worked
with \\arren tn the past for their

EP "Bouquet," specifically on the
song "Until You \X'ere Gone."
The most unlikely of collabora
tions comes tn the final song "L1st
Day \li,·e," which features the
pop country group 1-'lorida Georgia Ltne. \\'ho knew fustng [ 0\1
and countn music was a feasible
endeavor? I :1m ambiulent :1s to
the actual success of this pamng.
\fter O\'Crcoming initial skepticism, it is hard to completel) resist
the Chainsmokers, regardless of
hem contm,·ersial or questionable
their music and career may seem at
times. Ther<.: ,,tll ah,ays be a desire
to resist what is mainstream e,·en
when it is tJuality, if not revolutionary.
Take Ta,lor Swift, for example.
\X'hen she first rcle:ised her album
"1989," there was re,1st:1nce from
man) due to the popular and public nature of her work :ind life, but
sontcall), her :1lbum broke mam
boundaries, set records and redc
fined pop music in this decade, 1f

not tn this century.
I think this is what draws people
to the Chainsmokers. In a way, the)
ha,·e done something rcn1lurionary b, emerging from the swarm of
ED.t--.1 musici:ms :1s refreshing and
un1C1ue.
",\lemories... Do .:--!ot Open"
may only be good for trips to the
gym, with its upbeat sound and
simple I~ rics brooding m·er the
problems of lm·e and fame.
Rc.:gardless of my c,pinion, the
( hatnsmokcrs' music succCl·ds at
making people feel ,omethtn!!,
whate,-er th:1t feeling is. "One," the
opening track on the album, put~
me in a mood. I cannot :1rticulnte
that mood, but it is there. E\'en if
the m:1jority thinks the duo falb
short, 1 concnle that they succeed
.It somcthtng.
B) helping pu h
T:1gg:1rt :ind Pall to fame, society
has expressed appro\'al for the
band.
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Boston Bruins playoff Baseball team continues impressive
berth gives fans hope season
LUCAS ROSA '18

SPORTS EDITOR

A

ft.er two consecutive seasons of not making the
::-.I IL playoffs, the Boston
Bruins have finally earned a playoff
berth. The playoff berth came af. r a season in which Coach Bruce
Cassidy replaced the team's former
coach, Claude Juli~n. The Bruins
arc currently facing off in a series
against the Ottawa Senators.
The team's success has been a
positive sign for fans that were
worried the Bruins had been drafting and trading poorly ever since
their success earlier in the decade.
Over the past two seasons, the
team lost too many games in the
final stretch of the season reach
the playoffs. Man} fans and radio
broadcasts categorized the finishes as 'chokes'. Luckily with players like Brad Marchand taking his
game to new levels (39 goals in the
regular season), and young players
improving, the team has a new offensive style.
The team's first game against the
Senators went remarkabl} well as
the team scored two goals in the
third period to capture a close 2-1
comeback win in an away game.
Bruins goalie Tuukka Rask had a
particularly impressive game. A
goalie that plays well can heavily
influence playoff hockey as recent

Bruins goalie Tuukka Rask.

Credit:nemcom.files. wordpress. com
Stanley Cup winning teams have
required tremendous saves from
their starting goalies. The game
marked their first playoff win in
nearly three years.
The Senator's twitter page took
a jab at the Bruins during the game
when they tweeted "The Bruins
failed to record a shot on goal in
the second period. Can someone
in the advanced stat community
tell us if that is good?" After the
Bruins stormed back in the third
period the two fanbases continued
to argue over social media.
If the Bruins beat the Senators
in this best-of-seven series, they'll
only be one step away from the
Conference Finals.

The baseball team earned a 21-1 win over Emerson College in NEWMACs. Credit: Wheaton College

Athletics
LUCAS ROSA '18

SPORTS EDITOR

T

he Wheaton baseball team
has had a solid season so
far, winning twice as many
conference games as they've lost.
According to their captains, the
team's ultimate goal th is year is to
take this momentum and use it to
win a national championship.
The Lyons have had an impressive start, with lopsided winning
records in both home and away
matches. The team captains said
their ultimate goal was to first win
NEWMACs, then regionals and
finally a national championship.
"Each year our goal is to win the
last game of the season," Team

Captain Chris Ruocco '18 said.
During the beginning of the
season, a long winter resulted in
inclement weather which cancelled
certain games. "We hate to lose
games to weather but every other
team is going through the same
thing so we try to use the practice
time productively," said Team Captain Zachary Goodwin-Boyd '17.
"We do our best to control what
we can control," Ruocco added,
"the weather just isn't one of those
things."
The team also got off to a slow
five win five loss season start, but
their performance has improved
dramatically in recent weeks.
Goodwin-Boyd said that the slow
start may have been due to the

younger players adjusting. "Now
that some of the younger guys
are settling into their roles, we're
playing good baseball," he said, "I
think it's only going to continue to
improve as guys get more experience."
Ruocco also implied that the
team comraclery has lead to their
improved performance. "Since the
beginning of the season the team
has become closer and more reliable," Ruocco said. "We all can rely
on each other to pick the next guy
up."
The team has often relied on
hitting doubles to win their games
and said they fully expect to keep
improving over the season.

Judy Allen makes huge impact on club sports
Cont. from pa_P,e 1
I,dp. "She steered me in the right
direction on how to actually manage a club sport. I hadn't even been
on a club sport team at Wheaton
before [forming the club], so I had
no idea what I was doing," evin
'19 said. "I don't think we would
have a club without her help."
President of the .Men's Rugby
Team Gavi Cohn '17 said that Allen has had a profound impact on
club sports. "She just makes my
job [as a club lcaclerl so much easier," Cohn '17 said. "Judy is really
helpful whenever thin~ arc difficult. Everything just runs smooth
and feels official and efficient."
President of the l ltimate Frisbee
Club Jesse Charpentier '19 offered
similar thoughts about the instru-

mental importance of Allen to their
club. "We really could have never
gotten to the point we're [at] without Judy," Charpentier said. "She
has been a huge part of organizing
tournaments and other events, and
has really advocated for the team
every time we've been challenged."
Before Allen was helping various
club sports at Wheaton to thrive,
she said she had initial challenges
adapting to Wheaton's size. "Once
I got down the initial adjustment of
a smaller school everything came
naturally," Allen said. She also said
that interacting with students is
the highlight of her job, and "the
reason why I come to work e,•ery clay with a smile on my face."
Allen also works to oversee intramural sports, group exercise and
the fitness center here at Wheaton.

Assistant Director for Clubs Sports, lntramurals and Fitness center Judy Allem

Credit: Wheaton College Athletics

